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A B13: T I A CT

Thle study of thile calcium hydroxide catalyzed conden-

sation of fornaldohyde was extended to a batchl reactor

system. pH decreases, often into the acid regime, were

observed w:hen using this basic catalyst. This observation

was shown to be similar to results obtained by others who

used less basic catalysts in the batch mode. Since the.

Cannizzaro and Formose reactions are both competitive and

interdependent, the relative rates of these reactions are

different in a batch reactor than in a continuous stirred

tank reactor. This difference in relative rates is due to

the fact that at any degree of advancement in the batch

system the products have a "history" of previous products,

pH, an(! dissolved catalyst. The CSTR, on the other hand,

does not have this same history at any of its steady state

operating points. The relative rate differences can be

expected to yield a different nature of product sugars for

the two types of reactors.

REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
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I. INTiLULLCTION

The formose reaction is a general term which refers to

the self-condensation of formaldehyde in the presence of a

catalyst to prodluce a complex mixture of sugars. The forma-

tion of monosaccharides from formald.ehyde was first described

by Butlerow in 1861. Since his time, there has been inter-

mittent study of the reaction, primarily to identify and

characterize the various components of the product mix-

ture.2,3,4,5

Recently, the reaction has aroused the interest of both

American and Russian researchers in the space program because
6,7,8

of its potential as a route to food regeneration.6,7 It

is possible that carbon dioxide and water, an astronaut's

waste products, could be converted to usable food during

extended space missions. The carbon dioxide can be hydro-

genated to methane, then partially oxidized to formaldehyde,

and finally converted to formose sugars:

24 1o) -~ 24 11" + 12 02

6 CO2+ 2 1 , 6 CIHI + 12 I1204

6 CH1 + 6 0 -- + 6 iHCHO + 6 11.0

6 11C( 10 C 12 0 6 + 0 2

overall: 6 CO20 + 6 H20 -- C6H1206 + 6 02

The final product of the formaldehyde condensation is

a complex mixture of aldose and ketose sugars. -which range
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from the 2-carbon glycouldeohyde through 6, 7, 8, and even

higher carbon number species. Both straight chain and

branched chain carbohydrates are formed, many of which are

not found in nature. This formose "syrup", however, has

been shown to be toxic when fed to animals.10,11 The tox-

icity appeared due to some of the sugar constituents, rather

than to. free or bound formaldehyde which might have been

present in the syrup. Rosearchers have attempted to char-

acterize the reaction mechanisms and to control both the
5,12,1"3

diversity and concentration of the reaction products. 5 1 2 1 3

Such control could load to a more desirable reaction and

higher yield of usable carbohydrates for the space program.

The reaction chemistry and sugar characterization of

the formose reaction are detailed in a recent comprehensive
. 1 4

review by Mizuno and Aeiss4 and a brief summary is presented

here.

The formose reaction is basically an aldol condensation:

OH OiICO110 11CH0 0 CHO

-HCIIO -- HOCH21 ClO --- iOCi 2 C-CHO - HoH 110211-C-CHO
'I

11 .CI120 H1
11 2

The first initiating step, that of formaldehyde with itself,

is not a true aldol condensation since there is no o-hydrogen

present, and is therefore difficult to rationalize. However,

once this "induction period" is passed and a small quantity

of glycoaldehyde has b)eeon formed by the first condensation,

the reaction proceeds autocatalytically to produce the higher



formose sugars.

Study of the formose reaction is complicated by the

presence of the interdependent Cannizzaro reaction which

proceeds in situ with the formose reaction. In the Canni-

zzaro reaction, two aldehyde groups are transformed into

the corresponding hydroxyl and carboxyl functions by

(generally) aquLeous or alcoholic alkali. The simplest ex-

ample of this type of reaction involves two formaldehyde

molecules yielding methyl alcohol and formic acid, and in

general the reaction can be written:

4 ICIIO + Ca(011) 2 .) 2 CH2 011 + Ca(OOCR) 2

Jismutations of the same type but involving two un-

like aldehyde molecules are classed as "Crossed" Cannizzaro

reactions:

NaOli
RCHO + I2CO -C Ci2011 + ICO 2Na

The ratio of the Cannizzaro reaction to the formniose reac-

tion is a fi'unction of the reactLion cond iti ,lns and! of the

catalyst used. 15 The hydroxides of alkaline earth metals

such as 13,44', Ca(UH)'2, Ng1 , SrC14, certain alkal i-metal
2 2

hydroxides, and somne heavy metal hiydroxides catalyze the

aldol (Formose) reaction. Tri- and tetra-valent rare-earth

metal hydroxides1s and some organic bases were also shown

to be effective. The Cannizzaro reaction is suppressed by



addition of low molecular weight alcohols but is activated

by the hydroxides of alkaline earth and alkali metals,

except for tlullium hydroxides, in the order 'T1011 <Ca(011) 2

<Baa(0o1) <NaclI (LiI01 4,1 5

A series of recent studies which involved the use of a

continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTI) and Ca(011) 2 as a

catalyst have enumerated more observations and peculiarities

of the formose reaction. By using a CSTU, rates could be

deterr:iined directly, and conversion could( be hIeld at any

desired level, thus showing the deperndence of the rate on

cataly ;t and pil. From these studies, it was suggested that

the decomplexing of products was the rate-limiting step for

the formose reaction, and a kinetic expression similar to

LanImuir-llinshielwood equations was developed 18,19 Both

the formose arid tihe Cannizzaro reactions were shown to exhibit
2O

remarkable Ca(011) 2 and phl sensitivities.) In an article by

21
W'eiss and John- a unifying mechanism is developed to explain

the peculiarities of the formose reaction. The mechanism

involves the use of CaOhl+ produced by the dissociation of

Ca(011):

Ca(0ih) -, CaOIl + + Of-

+ +
Ca011 -k Ca + 2 + 011

Generalized to any base, the first dissociation can be

written:
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BUII 3 B + Oil-

The anionic form of any aldose can be formed by addition

V)
of the 011. 0-

.1
ICG110 + 011 1t-Cil" --- I.

OHil

Combining, thjese two reactions, one obtains the coin-

plexed form:13

0 OB Formose Reaction
+

B + R-Cil -CI

Ol Off 1 Cannizzaro RIeaction

This complexed form is suggested as the common inter-

mediate for both the formose and the Cannizzaro reactions.

Depending on the catalyst and the reaction conditions, the

complex may undergo a metathesis (formose reaction) or a pro-

ton trausfer (Cannizzaro reaction).

Specifically, for the case of the first self-condensa-

tion of formaldlehliyde, the mechanism would be as follows:

OB 11
I I

II-C-H + C-H
I II

0Oi 0

013 11

Il-C + C-Il
I I
011 011

11 oB OB 1HIfI
11-C-C-li H1-C + 11-C-liI I . I

110 011 0 011

FOikNOSE PATII,'AY CANNIZZARO PATIl AY
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This mechanism allows for the initiation of the reac-

tion, the phl sensitivity, and the catalyst selectivity as

discussed in the article by Weiss and John. Coupled with

the Lobry de Bruyn-van Ecklenstein. ketose-aldose shift, the

mechanism leads to the buildinp of both branched and straight

c1lain carbohyIdrtes of n-carbon numbers (see scheme on.page 8).

The pHl sensitivities of the formose reaction are not

limited to the Ca(OiI) 2 system, and reaction conditions need

not be highly basic for the condensation to proceed. Cairns-

Smith2 3 tested common minerals for their ability to catalyze

the formose reaction and found that, under his experimental

conditions (6g. of the mineral refluxed for 5 hours with 150mil

of 0.13 M iCHOi), those minerals which gave a solution pHl in

the range 6.5 - 8.0 were generally the most effective catalysts.

Some Uussian batch reactor studies which used rare earth metal
cton6,19

hlydroxides as catalysts for the formose reaction6,19 were

reported to have initial pH values in the acid re.ime (4.5 -

6.5). The pit was thlen observed to drop lower as the reaction

progressed. Greater conversion of formaldehyde through the

Cannizzaro reaction pathway by the tetravalent Co(011) 4 and
4

Th(011)1 catalysts was pr oposed as the reason for the greater

decrease in tUe pil (IuI ing the coure of their reaction (final

pl = 2.7). Sm(01)3 ,  (01) ( )3 ,  'and Er(0O1I) 3  e '"re de led as more

selective in catalyzing the formiose reaction; their final pil

was in the range 3.8 - 4.5.
• 24

In a batch study utilizing PbO24 with 1/100 mole of

benzoyl carbinol as a co-catalyst to reduce the induction
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Scheme I
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period an in terestin p l of 1ffect was observed. The solution

pHl, initially in the range 7.5 - 8.0, increased, then de-

creased to pil 7.0 and lower. The decrease was more dramatic

as the. amount of initial PbO was reduced, and at 0.5g of PbO

(with 100rl. of 20' IICIO, 75 0 C), the pHl dropped from an ini-

tial value of 7.1 to 5.5 at 80 conversion of 11C110. A later

batch study of PbO25 also showed initially acid pli values

(4.5) which rose to the neutral range (6.5 - 7.5) after one

hour of reaction, then dropped back into the acid range

(5.0 - 6.0) at comiplete conversion. The authors consider the

Ca1Inizzaro reaction to be insignificant in this weakly acid

medium. In this same study, the authors claim that addition

of CIIH 011 w as show;n not to greatly effect either the conver-

sion rate or the p{ of the corresponding solutions.

In their studies of calcium hydroxide in a stirred

20tank reactor, Tambawala and Weiss have shown that the pHi

of the sys.tem decreased from 12 to 10 as the concentration

of Ca(OH), was increased. However, a minimum was reached,

and. the pH of the solution then increased as the calcium

hydroxide concentration was further increased. This behav-

ior mirrors the Cannizzaro rate and reflects the formation

of acid prodiuct s by tilat reaction. These authors have shown

that the Cano izzaro rate irncreases to a maximum at near 50,0

formaldehyde conversion, then, decreases through a minimum.

Near complete conversion, the reaction again ascribes to a

maximum due to the Cross Cannizzaro reaction.

In further studies on this same system" the reaction

REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
OIRIGINAL PAGE I POO/
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pH was forcibly varied by addition of either NaOl1 or formic

.acid to the reactor% Excessive amounts of either the acid

or the base effectively quenched the total conversion reac-

tion, clearly showing the sensitivity of both the Cannizzaro

and formose reaction to pH. The article also shows the

behavior of the pHi passing through a minimum as a function

of increasing Ca(011), concentration. This minimum was

shown to relate to the total rate maximum, again demonstrat-

ing the pll sensitivity and showing th at the Cannizzaro

rate is directly related to the total formaldehyde con-

version rate.

The present study examines the relationship of reaction

pHi to total formaldehyde conversion under varying formalde-

hyde and calcium hydroxide concentrations.

AEPODUCIBILITY OF THE

OIGa, PAGE IS POO



AL. D)escription of Reactor

The batch reactor used throughout this study consisted

of a. 300ml Berzelius pyrex glass beaker (high rise) with

a teflon cap which was. gas tight. The beaker was immersed

to the level of the. cap in a Fisher Isotemp constant tem-

perature bath. The temperature of the bath was held con-

stant at 50 0 C. A two-bladed stirring impeller and baffle,

a Sargent combination glass phl electrode" ' an iron-

constantan thermocouple and a Swagelok fitting with a

rubber septum penetrated the Teflon cap and were immersed

in the reaction mixture. The apparatus is shown in Figure 1

The phl of the mixture was monitored by a Coleman Metrion

mark IV p1t meter which was coupled to a Sargent chart record-

er. The temperature d(ifference between the water bath and(

the batch reactor contents was measured by the thermocouple.

Liquid samples were withdrawn through the Swagelok septum

with a syringe.

,. ualntitative Techniques

1. The Sodium Sult'ite Test

The so(diun .;ul'ito test wfas use (dl prilr to ,a:Lch expemr-

iment to establish the initial formaldehyde concentration

and to verify the accuracy of the gas chroiatograph. This

test makes use of the reaction:

ICI + NaSo 03 = NaOli + C11 2 (NaSO 3)Oi
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The NaOH th!us formed is on a one-to-one ratio with the

formaldehyde initially present. This product is then back

titrated to neutral to phenolphthlein by the addition of

standardized HC1.

The sodium sulfite test is not specific for formaldehyde

since any higher aldose or ketose can interfere with the

28results and give a reading which is falsely high. 2 8 There-

fore, this method is more suitable for determination of

formaldehyde concentration prior to reaction and is less

suitable for f'ollowing the cOncentration of formaldehyde

as a function of time throughout the reaction.

2. Gas Chromatograph

A dual column gag chromatograph (Perkin-Elmer, model

900) which was equipped with a thermal conductivity detector

and linear oven programing was used to follow the formaldehyde

concentration throughout the course of the reaction. A single

copper column (1/8 inch by 3 feet) filled ,with Carbosieve B

(60 to 80 mesh) was used to separate the water, formaldehyde,

and methanol components of the reaction mixture.29 Experi-

mental conditions were: Injector, 200*C; lanifold, 210 C;

detector, 200 0 0 175 ma.; oven, 145C to 185fC at 10C/min;

He flow, 20 ce/min . ( 150 C.

The choice of1 temperatur e was wade to prtovide optimum

peak separation and sharpness and to reduce analysis time.

The upper temperature of 185 C also prevented the polym-

erization of formaldehyde.28 Samples were withdrawn from

the reactor at approximately 10 minute intervals with an



untomatic, adjus table syring.e (HIamilton Co.). The injection

port septum was replaced after every run to avoid inaccur-

acies due to sep)tum leakage. A chart recorder (Leeds and

Northrup) which was equipped with a Disc integrator was

used to record the (!etector response. Chart speed was

3 inches/minute.

Relative response factors and retention times were de-

termined by injection of 1) Formaldehyde and water; 2) Form-

aldehyde, water, and methanol; and 3) methanol and water of

known concentrations which covered the experimental range.

Formaldehyde concentrations were measured by the sodium

sulfite test (see section B.1). Calculations were made as

30suggested in the Basic Chromatography Handbook. 0 A typical

chromatograim is shown in figure 2, with retention times and

DISC area values.

3. Computer Programs

To aid in compilation and analysis of data, several

computer programs were developed. The main program used in

this study is given in Appendix 1. For each experiment, the

time of each samnle injection and the peak areas for the

water, formaldehyde, and methanol peaks, which were obtained

from the PISC inte,,rator, were entered into the disc memory

of the WACCC 1)P-10() comliputer (Digital i.quiprinL Corp.).

The mnain program retrieved the data of the desired exper-

imental run and calcuIIlated the weight percenits of water,

formaldehyde, and methanol for each sample injection. A

second section of the. program calculated and printed the

L.iPLODUCIBILITY OF THE
OIGINAL PAGE iS POOR,



percent forma:ldehyde (Ct/C = ) for each injection time.

A sample output is given .in Appendix 2A. In the third

section of the program, the computer plotter (Cal,Comp., Inc.)

was used to plot the percent formaldehyde vs. sample time.

The Cal Compl). plotter connected each data point by a series

of straight lines, as shown in Appendix 2B. A smooth curve

was subsequently drawn through the plotted points.

C. Operating Procedure

Prior to each exI)eriment, the column of the GC was

baiked out and the water bath was brought to temperature.

The chromatograph was allowed to equilibrate for several hours

and the septum was changed. A known quantity of paraformal-

dehyde (Baker Chemical Co., AH grade) was dissolved in dis-

tilled, deionized water by heating and vigorous stirring.

After filtration, the concentration of the formaldehyde

solution was deter:Iined by sodium sulfite titration

(section B13 1 ). Nore water was added to achieve the desired

concentration of formaldehyde. Approximately 200ml of this

formaldehyde solution was transferred to the batch reactor

which was subsqenelitly lowered into the water hath. The

pil meter was calhibrated with pil = 7.0 and 10.0 buffer solu-

tions, thle gilass electrode was set into the teflon cap, and

pHi monitoring was begun.

When the.thermlocouple showed the temperatures of the

bath and of the reactor fluid to be equal, the calcium hy-

droxide (Mallincrkrodt, AR grade) was added to the solution

REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POO1L
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and the timer vas started. Thie first sample was then in-

jected into the GC and the time was noted. . Samples were in-

jected into the CC approximately every 10 minutes through-

out the course of the reaction, until no rineasurable formalde-

hyde was observed at the highest sensitivity of the GC.

A total of 12 experii:ients were run. The formaldehyde

concentration was varied from 0.327 M to 0.825 M, and the

calcium hydroxide was varied from. 0.028 M to 0.21 N. All
experiments were coduted at 50C .

experiments were coflducted at 50 C.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The data obtained from the experiments is presented

in Table I. The most striking result of this study has been

the demonstration of batch p1l values in the acid regime

using Ca(011). as the sole catalyst. Figure 3 is a drawing

of the recorder tracings for three experimental runs, MAY16,

JUNO6, and JUN10. In all three cases, as the calcium hydrox-

ide was added, t = O, the pl can be seen to jump dramatically

upwards towards a value of 12, the value of a saturated cal-

cium hydroxide solution. The pHl then immediately drops

down to acid values. Although all three curves stabilize

at considerably different phl values, the initial behavior

of the three is similar. The general relationships be-

tween p1l vs. time and formaldehyde conversion vs. time for

all the experimental runs are shown in figures 1 through 12

of Appendix 3. In these plots, the common occurrence of acid

p1l values that vary with conversion can be clearly seen.

31The reported lack of reproducibilitv in batch

studies was nriot a major problem here, although occasional

discrepancies did occur. For example, compare the results

for NAY06 and NAY08, figures 7 and 8 of Append ix 3. The

initial conditions for ' AYO8 were: lC1O10, 0.386 M; Ca(011)2,

0.034,3 M. For NAYO6, the initial values were: HlCtIO, 0.363 IM;

Ca(011)2, 0.0388 M. These values are in reasonably close

aggrement, yet the NAYO8 experiment reached 100', convers'ion

of IICHI0 in 110 minutes, while the MAY06 experiment achieved

only 25 O conversion in that same time.
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It is difficult to speculate on the possible reasons

for the lack of reproducibility. However, in a system as

complex as this one with so many parameters affecting the

reaction, slight discrepancies in ostensibly identical runs

may cause widely diff'ercent results. P'erhaps thle initial

conditions are not enough alike, or these concentrations

correspond to a more than usually sensitive regime on the

rate response surface.

Since any change--obvious or otherwise--in a parameter

that affects the rate of reaction (hence conversion) vill

directly affect the pi of the solution, it is more useful to

plot the p1l values against formaldehyde conversion, thus

giving a plot which is more reproducible than plotting either

of these paraneters versus time. These plots are given in

Appendix 4, figures 1 through 12, and are more internally

consistent than the corresponding plots where time is the

variable. Comparing figures 7 and 8 of Appendix 4, the plots

for MAY06 and MAYO8 discussed previously, it is obvious that

the curves are indeed in much better agreement than in

Appendix 3.

To analyze the dependence of pHl on initial conditions,

the plots of Appendix 4 were grouped into sets of constant

formaldehyde concentration, with varying parameters of

calcium hydroxide. These sets are presented in figures 4,

5,6, and 7. In these plots, the dashed line at pH = 12.5

represents the p1)11 of a saturated (0.018 Nolar at 50 C)

calciumi hydroxide solution. This would be the line expected



with an infinite amount of Ca(01[) 2 added to the reaction

mixture such that the mixture was always saturated despite

losses by Cannizzaro reaction and complexing by product

sugrars. Notice that as the Ca.(UII) , concentration is de-

creased, the corresponding pl-conversion curve of all the

plots is also depressed; however, the curves apparently

pass through a minimum, and then increase at still lower

Ca(01H)2 concentrations. At 0.00 I Ca(01H) , the pH would
2

rise to that of a formaldehyde solution at 50*C, for ex-

ample a piH of 9.0 for the case of 0.386 I formaldehyde.

Despite the danger in drawing conclusions from only

three graphs of three curves each, it is interesting to

speculate on the chemistry involved. One explanation is

that a pHl minimum is reached -since, initially, the Canni-

zzaro rate is greater than therate of dissolution of Ca(0H) 2

As the reactionprogresses, the rate of formose reaction be-

comes appreciable and a point will be reached at a lowered

Ca(0H1)2 concentration at which theCannizzaro rate is small

compared to that of the formose rate. At this point, the

dissolution of Ca(01H) 2 and the buffering action of calcium

formate tend to return the piH of the mixture toward a value

of 10.0, the plHi of the Ca(011)2,-formose complex.

A cross plot of pH at constant Ca(Oii) 2 and variable

parameters of IICIIO is presented in figure 8. Again, the

indication of a minimum curve occuring as formaldehyde con-

centration is increased from zero (dashed line) cannot be

overlooked; however, other explanations such as irreproduc-
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ibility and analogies to similarly shaped curves of Canni-

zzaro rate versus total conversion rate cannot be ruled out

either. More experimentation in this area is seen to be

necessary before solid conclusions can be drawn.

It is important to note that no CH 011, the primary

product of the Cannizzaro reaction (along with formic acid)

was detected at any time. The minimum limit of methanol

which was measurable by the gas chromatograph in this experi-

mental configuration was approximately 0.02 wt$ C13011. The

Cannizzaro reaction must th!erefore have been less than 10

of the total reaction to be unobservable. Yet the pH's were

indeed acid, presumably due to the production of formic acid

and the slightly acid sugars themselves. It follows that

the rate of Cannizzaro reaction, although very small, is still

greater than the rate of neutralization by dissolution of
14

Ca(01I).. Mizuno and 'eiss14 indicate that batch studies of

the formose reaction using various catalysts initially

showed a drop in pHI, exhibiting an induction period during

which Cannizzaro reaction was the major reaction. Again,

additional studies are indicated to verify and explain this

concliusion.

It has been demonisLrated l '24,32 that thie addition of an

organic co-catalyst at the s tart of the l'ormose reaction

shortens the induction time without affecting either the

reaction rate or the catalyst selectivity. 'We should there-

fore be able to compare other published studies using other

catalysts and organic co-catalysts to the present.work.
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Figure. 9 is a plot taken from pHl vs. time and conver-

sion vs. time graphs by Langenbeck 24 in which lead oxide was

used as a catalyst. This plot shows the variation of plH

with conversion for four concentrations of PbO catalyst at

constant formaldehyde concentration. The p! curves are seen

to become progressively lower as the concentration of PbO is

decreased, a result which is in agreement with the present

Ca(0II) 2 studies. No experimental minimum is reached; however,

we can draw two additional theoretical curves on this graph,

one at infinite PbO concentration and one at 0.00 Molar PbO

as was done for the Ca(011) 2 system. A saturated PbO0 solution

has a pHl of approximately 9.0, and decreasing the Pb0 con-

centration towards zero would imply that a minimum plHi must.

at some point be reached, since at exactly zero PbO concen-

tration the piH must return to the pH of the formaldehyde

solution alone.. The PbO studies would then be consistent

with the Ca(UlH) 2 studies reported here.
225

The results of a later Russian study25 of PbO are shown

in figure 10. In this article, pl1-conversion values were

not given, and although plots of pQ vs. time data are not

always desirable, these data do show that a lowering of the

PbO0 (accompanied this time by a reduction in II110 as well)

did depress the pl curve. This can be compared to the afore-

mentioned German study, in which plots of pil vs. time showed

a similar shape. Of additional interest in the Russian'article

is the fact -that increasing the Cli 3OI concentration from 10.

to 40P raises the phl-time curve about 0.5 pHI unit. Addition
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of methaniol, as previously noted, hinders the Cannizzaro

reaction. It would appear that this rate decrease is res-

ponsible for the increase in pHl observed.

In figure 11, the effect of rare earth hydroxides having

approximately equal ion radii are shown. 1 9 It is-claimed that

the tetravalent Ce+ 4 and Th+ 4 allow more Cannizzaro reaction

to proceed thian do the more formose-selective Sm + 3 Ho + 3 , and

+3Er+3; and therefore have lower pil values.

Since the saturated solutions of these rare earth hy-

droxides and of PbO are basic, it is assumed that the reported

ph at time zero is not the pre-reaction phl but rather shows

the sudden drop in the pl of the solution immediately after

the initiation of the reaction, a result similar to the

calcium hydroxide data. shown in figure 3 and Appendix 4.

Although the conversion versus pHi curves for the PbO,

rare earth hydroxides, and many of the calcium hydroxide ex-

periments have very similar shapes, they cannot unfortunately

be superimposed due to the differences in formaldehyde concen-

trations (6.67 M, 3.9 - 4.3 N, and 0.3 - 0.8 N, respectivly).

As figure 8 shows, interpolation over even a small concen-

tration range may lead to entirely erroneous results, and

no real conclusions should be drawn from these similarly

shaped curves without further experimental verification.

The differences in pil behavior between batch and stirred

tank reactors may be explained as follows:

In the CSTh, the rate of the Cannizzaro reaction is less

than the rate of the Ca(011) 2 dissolution, due in part to the2att h



steady-state confiuration of the reactor. Uf course, in

a CS'I R there iM no "induction period" per so, and operation

is always at final conditions. In the stirred tank, the

formaldehyde being added sees reaction products, both com-

plexed and decomplexed, as well as the catalyst and more

formaldehyde. These product sugars readily complex with the

calcium hydroxide catalyst which is being fed to the reactor

and provide a strong driving force for dissolution of the

catalyst. The batch reactor experiences a different history.

In the batch mode, the formaldehyde sees initially only it-

self and undissolved Ca(Oli)2 , plus the dissolved Ca(OH) 2 at

its (low) saturation level. The calcium hydroxide would then

have less of an initial driving force into solution in a batch

configuration than in a stirred tank reactor held at appreci-

able conversion levels. It is possible then that the rate of

Ca(O1) 2 dissolution, rather than the rate of product decom-

plexing, is the slowest step in the initiation of the batch

formose reaction. Thus, by changing the type of reactor, we

have also changed the rate limiting step of the reaction. It

follows that,there will be a far different selectivity in a

batch reactor than in a CSTR, since the relative rates can

vary with tite in a, batch reactor and are fixed in a stirred

tank configuration.

This same argument can be used to explain in detail the

piH behavior of the Ca(UHi) 2 -CSTR experiments. Figure 12 is

20obtained from the article by Weiss and Tambawala. The

lower curve shows the relationship between Cannizzaro rate
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and total formaldehyde conversion rate. At point a, both

the Cannizzaro rate and the total rate are low. At this low

conversion, the Cannizzaro is the major reaction, and there

are effectively no formose sugars present to complex the

Ca(011O) rapidly. The p1l is low in a CSTR operated at low

conversion since acids are being .produced by.Cannizzaro reac-

tion that cannot be neutralized by undissolved Ca(0H)I2 . Under

2certain conditions of low conversion and low Ca(OH)2, Tam-

bawala and Weiss obtained pHi values as low as 9.5.

Progressinng along the curve towards point b, the Canni-

zzaro rate and the total rate both increase. The increase

in the absolute rate of the Cannizzaro reaction neutralizes

the Ca(011) 2 and the pHI of the solution is seen to decrease

(upper curve).

At point b of figure 12, the Cannizzaro rate is at its

maximum required by its stoichiometry. However, the total

rate has also greatly increased, and IICHO disappearance by

Cannizzaro reaction is -5,o of the formose rate at the same

point. Large quantities of formose sugars are beginning to

be produced which will aid in the dissolution of Ca(0H)2'.

As can be seen, this point also corresponds to the minimum

value of pl. At point c of figure 12, the Carinizzaro rate

has again fallen to . low value and the reaction is almnost

entirely formose condensation. lle to the excess of Ca(011)
2

and the lack of IICHIO as comp)lete conversion .is approached,

the Cannizzaro rate is now low in comparison to the rate of

Ca(0Hoi) 2 dissolution. The pH curve then tends back towards

i.zRODUCIBILITY Op

PA mru a poow.
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higher values, and apl)proaches the phi of the saturated solution

and the formate complex.

Thus the explanation is consistent, and the stirred tank.

reactor is seen to demonstrate the same trends as the batch

reactor. It does not show these trends to the same degree,

however, for the reasons previously mentioned.. For such a

complex reaction, each step depends on the products present

at that time. Therefore, the final result is dependent on the

history of the reaction, its pHi, and the products of the

Cannizzaro and formose reactions. A stirred tank reactor

will never experience this history, and the final results

must be different.

It is often assumed 3 3 that, when there are no inter-

active effects (e.g. simple, parallel, or consecutive) in a

set of reactions, a stirred tank reactor represents the condi-

tions within the batch reactor at a given instant of time.

A series of experiments, each at a given T, will give a

corresponding value for the rate of reaction directly. This

ease of interpretation has made CSTR data of great value in

reaction studies. However, the rate law obtained through CSTR

data will not necessarily hold true for very complex systems.

As this study has shown, if product compositions for the two

reactors differ, interpretation of data must be confined to

the reactor from which that data was obtained. The batch

reaction responds on the cumulative history of all the pIa.ra-

meters, while the CSTIL is devoid of a history and is only an

environment.



In this sense, one must consider complex reactions not

as an immediate candidate for interpretation by CSTR studies,

but as a set of either independent or interactive reactions.

For independent processes, e.g the simple, parallel, or

consecutive reactions, the overall effects will be mathe-

matically tractable, and .the system can be analyzed in

principle by studies in any reactor. For the interactive

processes, howover, the system must be studied in toto,

since any artificial control of any of the parameters will

affect all parameters. For this type of situation, results

obtained in one reactor under varied conditions cannot be

generalized for all reactors under any conditions. This

suggests much more work is needed to develope rules of

generality for sets of reactions.

An interesting future CSTiR study would be to generate

the catalyst in situ, using equivalent feed streams of cal-

cium acetate and sodium hydroxide. The product diversity,

monitored by TMS derivitization, as well as reaction rate

could be studied under autonomic pH and forced pHl conditions.

In addition, monitoring of the effluent streams throushout

startup and before steady state is reached could show un-

expected dependencies and interactions otherwise hidden by

the stoeady state operation. This information could then be

compared to batch reactor studies in which the time-varying

product distribution as well as pH had been determined.
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TABLE I

m'xperimrental data Temperature = 500C.

Date liCliO Ca(011) 2  Time lCitO p11
Initial (min.) Conversion
Molarity Molarity

APR04 .327 0.116 0.5 .03 9.6
8.5 .18 6.3

17.0 .08 5.8
28.5 .24 4.5
.39.0 .28 4.5
49.0 .16 5.0
61.0 .94 6.0
71.0 1 .00 10.5

AP10 .33 0.138 1.0 0.00 8.2
12.0 0.00 3.5
14.0 0.00 5.2

24.0 .01 6.0
32.5 .08 5.5
43.5 .15 7.0
52.0 .15 5.2
61.5 .47 3.4
71.0 .61 1.8
81.0 1.00 9.6

APR18 .373 0.0960 1.0 .02 9.6
11.0 .01 8.2
19.0 .04 8.4
28.5 .04 8.1
40.0 .01 7.2
49.5 .28 7.8
58.0 .56 8.4
67.0 .9)5 9.2
75.0 1.00 -

APR22 .369 0.151 1.0 0.00 9.6
9.5 0.00 9.8
19.0 0.00 10.0
28.5 .12 10.2
38.5 .41 10.2
48.0 1.00 11.0



TAB3LE I (cont.)

MAY09 .386 0.21 1.5 0.00 4.6
11.0 .09 6.4
20.5 .04 7.7
32.5 .32 9.5
40.0 1 .00 10.5

MAY16 .458 0.05 2.0 .07 9.5
14.0 .08 11.0
25.5 .14 11.0
32.5 .20 10.9
42.0 . .22 10.8

52.0 .37 10.8
62.0 .35 10.7
72.0 .85 10.3
82.0 1.00 9.0

JUNO6 .422 0.0870 3.0 0.00 6.0
14.0 .04 5.8
23.0 .09 5.8
32.5 .25 6.0
41.5 0.00. 6.0
51.0 .12 6.0
60.5 .09q 6.0
72.0 .26 8.0
81.5 .38 9.2
92.0 .90 9.5
102.0 . 1.00 -

JUN10 .835 0.121 .2.0 .13 12.0
12.0 .11 3.4
22.0 .15 3.6
32.0 .26 3.7
52.0 29 1.0
0".0 .27 1. 6
72.0 .05 3.
80.0 .99 6.0
90.0 1 .00 -
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Figure 9
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Appendix 1

('ompnlter Program
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Appendix 2

Sample computer output

Sample omputer graplh
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Appendix 3

Figures 1 through 12

pIlI and conversion vs. time
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Figure 2 AI'RIO IIC110,0.33 M; Ca(01L),,0.138 M
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Figure 3 Al'PR18 H1CI0O,0.373 M; Ca(tol)2,0.096 M
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Figure 4 APR22 11CIlo0,0.369 N;, Ca(OL),,0.151 N
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Figure 5 APR23 ItCIIO,0.443 M; Ca(OH)2,0.064 M
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Figure 9 IAYO9 11CH,0.386 M; Ca(01i1) 2 ,0.21 N
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Figure 10 MAY16 IICliU,0.458 N; Cn(oll)2,0.05 N
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Figure 11 JUNO6 1IiCHO,0.422 M; Ca(0il) 2 ,0.087 1M
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Figure 12 JUN1 11C110,0.825 N; Ca(0I) ,0.121 N
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Appendix 4

Figures 1 through 12

pH vs. conversion



Figure 1 APR04 IICIO = 0.327 M, Ca(OH) 2 = 0.116 M
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Figure 2 APlIIO JCHO = 0.330 M, Ca(0i),= 0.138 M
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Figure 3 APIL1 8 11C110= 0.373 M, Ca(011)2= 0.096 N
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Figure 4 APR22 IICtIO= 0.369 M, Ca (011),= 0.151 M
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l'igure 5 A1Pi23 IICIO) 0. 43 N, Ca(011)2= 0.064 IN
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Figurb 6 MAYO2 IICIO = 0.34 M, Ca(011) 2 = 0.0284 M
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Figure 7 MAYO6 CHO = 0.363 N, Ca(Ot)2= 0oO388"M
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Figure 8 NAYO8 IICIO = 0.386 M, Ca(01[)2= 0.034 N
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Figure 9 MAY09 I1CItO = 0.386 1, Ca(011)2= 0.21 M
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Figure 10 MAY16 IICI10 = 0.458 N, Ca(ol) 2= 0.05 M
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Figure 11 JUNO6 !CIIO)= 0.422 M, Ca(oi) = 0.087 M
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Figure 12 iJUN10 1ClHO = 0.825 ., Ca(011)2= 0.12 M
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